Ideas for key metrics.
Try the metrics listed below by selecting them in the ES-Coach dashboard

Idea #1: Improving “Getting to know job seekers.” Select:
- Observing a job seeker AND
- Participating in an activity with the job seeker AND
- Informational interview or business tours

Idea #2: Improving “Finding, securing jobs.” Select:
- Networking AND
- Informational interview or business tour AND
- Engaging with businesses/job negotiation

Idea #3: Improving “Other supports BEFORE hire.” Select:
- Assisting with benefits counseling AND
- Transportation planning

Idea #4: Improving “Support AFTER hire.” Select:
- Facilitating natural support AND
- Facilitating career advancement

Idea #5: Improving the overall supports leading to hire (The blue zone). Select:
- What= Getting to know JS AND Finding jobs, AND other supports before hire AND
- Who= Interacting with family, friends, … AND Interacting with someone from a business.

Idea #6: Improving the overall supports leading to hire (The blue zone). Select:
- What= Getting to know JS AND Finding jobs, AND other supports before hire AND
- Where= At the residence … AND At a business AND In other community-integrated settings.

Questions?
Visit the “Data-Enabled Feedback Research Project” website or ask info@es-coach.org